Queensborough Community College
City University of New York

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
of the Academic Senate

Minutes of the Meeting held on December 3rd, 2013

Present: A. Borrachero (Committee Chairperson), M. Chauhan (Committee Secretary), R. Yuster, A. Kolios, S. Jacobowitz, L. Zinger, A. Corradetti (ex-officio, President’s Designee), Karen Steele (Vice President for Strategic Planning, Assessment and Institutional Effectiveness), Dr. Michael Barry Reiner (Provost & Senior VP of Academic Affairs)

Absent: E. Tai (ex-officio, Steering Committee Designee), D. Klarberg, E. Shinn Hong (Student Representative); Cartier Alonzo (Student representative)

1. The meeting was called to order at 2 pm in H-345.

2. New VP Dr. Michael Barry Reiner was introduced to the committee members by VP Dr. Steele.

3. Minutes of Nov 19th, 2013 meeting were approved by the committee.

4. Professor Asser, chair of the Dept of Engineering Technology thanked the committee for expediting the Program revision in Mechanical Engineering Technology.

5. Course INTE 212 was discussed and the committee will take the decision on this course in the next meeting after getting the comments from the chairs of departments concerned with the content of the course.

6. Course ECON 160 will be submitted after the revisions.

7. Deletion of “Certificate in Photography” program was approved by the committee. A.A.S Digital Art and Design program revision was discussed and the committee would like to see the Course revision form and the syllabi for all the courses that were revised.

8. The meeting was adjourned at 3.10 PM.

Respectfully submitted,

Moni Chauhan